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Abstract— The current trend in the design of systems based on
CMOS SPADs is to adopt smaller technological nodes, allowing
the co-integration of additional electronics for the implementation
of complex digital systems on chip. Due to their simplicity, a way
to reduce the area occupied by the integrated electronics is the
use of passive quenching circuits (PQCs) instead of active (AQCs)
or mixed (MQCs) ones. However, the recharge phase in PQCs
is slower, so the device can be retriggered before this phase
ends. This paper studies the phenomena of afterpulsing and
retriggering, depending on the characteristics of the SPADs
and the working conditions. In order to do that, a test chip
containing SPADs of different size has been characterized in
several operating environments. A mathematical model has been
proposed for fitting afterpulsing phenomenon. It is shown that
retriggering can be also described in terms of this model,
suggesting that it is linked to carriers trapped in the shallow
levels of the semiconductor and that should be taken into account
when considering the total amount of afterpulsing events.
Index Terms— CMOS, SPAD, passive quenching, afterpulsing,
retriggering, modeling.
I. INTRODUCTION
AVALANCHE photodiodes (APDs) working in the Geigermode can be used to detect single photons. These are also
called Single Photon Avalanche Diodes (SPADs) [1]. In these
operating conditions, the electric field is so high that a single
carrier in the depletion region can originate a self-sustained
avalanche current in the milliamperes range [2].
SPADs can be implemented in CMOS technologies [2]–[4].
Thus, they can be embedded with readout, timing, communi-
cation and control circuits into SPAD-based CMOS imagers.
These imagers are capable to detect single photon events and
hence, suitable for applications involving low-light detection
and Time-of-Flight (ToF) measurements [5].
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Fig. 1. (a) Conceptual diagram of the SPAD and its accompanying circuitry.
(b) Transient response of the SPAD voltage during both the quenching and
recharge phases for passive and mixed quenching circuits.
In order to extinguish the avalanche current and enable the
device for further event detections, SPADs are connected to
an appropriate quenching circuitry. The quenching circuit may
just employ a ballast resistor or a transistor for quenching
and recharging –referred to as Passive Quenching Circuit [6]
(PQC, see Fig. 1a)–, helping to reduce the pitch and enlarge
the fill factor. However, a PQC yields poorer control of the
photodiode biasing. As shown in Fig. 1b in blue, this kind of
circuit is characterized by a slow reset phase and by the fact
that the device is biased above its breakdown voltage, VB R1,
during this stage. Thus, any incident photon –or carriers that
are thermally generated or released by internal traps– could
retrigger the device before the complete recharge. This causes
the variation of the dead time tdt or the reduction of the Photon
Detection Efficiency [7]. Since many SPAD applications rely
1The amount of voltage above the breakdown is referred to as excess bias
voltage: VE XC=VB I AS -VB R . VB R is defined positive and SPAD breakdown
occurs for VD > VB R , being VD the voltage applied to the photodiode.
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on time correlation, these spurious events may have significant
impact on the performance of SPAD-based imagers.
The alternatives to PQC combine several transistors and
passive components [6] to achieve fast and sharp transitions
between sensitive and non-sensitive states (see Fig. 1b, red).
However, this approach, referred to as Active or Mixed
Quenching Circuits (AQC or MQC, respectively), results into
enlarged pixel pitch and reduced fill factor, thereby limiting
the resolution and responsivity of SPAD-based imagers.
This paper attempts to extract a model for the triggering
events that characterize SPADs recharge when they are accom-
panied by PQCs, based on measurements made on a test chip
designed in a high-voltage 0.35-µm CMOS process. The chip
contains SPADs of different sizes which are characterized
under several working conditions, in terms of dead time,
excess bias voltage and temperature. Also, measurements
are processed to derive conditions for a reduced impact of
triggering phenomena during the recharge phase. This charac-
terization can be of interest in applications requiring a high
dynamic range, where retriggering can lead to a significant
distortion of the pixel output at high light intensities. To the
best of our knowledge, there are not previous models that do
a complete description of triggering phenomena in passively
quenched SPADs.2
The paper is organized as follows: Section II provides
details about the design of the test chip and describes the mea-
surement method and considerations to be taken into account
for data processing, Section III presents the experimental
results, Section IV proposes a mathematical model for fitting
the results obtained in the measurements, and Section V draws
the final conclusions of this work.
II. TEST CHIP DESCRIPTION AND BASIC
CONSIDERATIONS
A. Test Chip Description
The test chip has been designed in a HV 0.35-µm CMOS
process and contains a 4×60 SPAD array [9]. All SPADs are
p+/deep n-tub devices, with a low doped p-region around their
borders to implement the guard ring and avoid the premature
edge breakdown. All SPADs have square shape with smoothed
edges to lower the high electric field in these regions. They
differ only in their active area side length, L, which can take
four different values: 8, 12, 20 and 25µm. Fig. 2 illustrates
the cross section of the SPADs.
NMOS transistors have been chosen for passively quenching
SPADs, allowing the characterization of the devices at different
dead times by externally modifying the applied gate voltage.
B. Triggering Phenomena in PQC and MQC Circuits
Fig. 3 illustrates the occurrence of triggering events during
SPAD recharge –which could be due to the release of a trapped
carrier– when using a PQC (Figs. 3a and 3b), and in the case
of an MQC with active recharge (Fig. 3c). The waveforms for
the voltage at the anode VA (top) and the readout output VO
(bottom) are shown.
2The only experimental results found in the bibliography regarding retrig-
gering can be seen in [8].
Fig. 2. Cross-section of the p+/deep n-tub SPAD structures implemented in
this test chip.
Consider first Fig. 3a, which corresponds to a PQC case.
Following the first photon arrival and subsequent quenching,
recharge starts in a gradual process during which VD remains
larger than VB R (this behavior was previously illustrated
in Fig. 1b). Fig. 3a shows the signal waveforms when a new
avalanche is triggered before the anode voltage intersects the
threshold voltage VT H of the readout comparator. In this situ-
ation, a pulse is lost at the output and the externally measured
dead time is extended. This will be called retriggering and
is characterized by the pileup of two or more events that are
actually signaled by a single pulse.
Fig. 3b also illustrates VA and VO for a PQC, but in this
case the second triggering event takes place after the previous
avalanche has been signaled. In this occasion, two different
dead times are computed and pileup is avoided. This will be
defined as an afterpulsing event.
Comparing these two cases, it can be seen that the two
phenomena are different from the electrical point of view:
in retriggering we have an enlarged output pulse, while in
afterpulsing we have for each triggering event different output
pulses.
Consider now the case in which an MQC is used, rep-
resented in Fig. 3c. The first photon produces an avalanche
which is signaled by a positive output signal edge. Once the
avalanche gets quenched, recharge happens in a process where
the voltage applied to the device remains below VB R until
sensitive conditions are set again. Therefore, the second event
has no influence, and the dead time is set by the characteristics
of the quenching circuit. The end of the recharging phase is
signaled by a negative edge thereby delimiting an output pulse
whose width defines the dead time.
C. Considerations for Data Acquisition and Processing
The test chip was designed to evaluate the effect of sev-
eral parameters that impact retriggering and afterpulsing, and
whose values have been modified during the characterization
process. First of all, the dead time has been considered as
a variable for describing triggering phenomena during the
recharge. PQCs, as those used in our case for doing the
quenching, do not allow to fix precisely the off-time of SPADs
(this behavior has been illustrated in Fig. 3), but the pulse
width provides an equivalent indication and will be considered
as the value of tdt . For this kind of circuit, the length of the
quenching phase is mainly determined by the SPAD series
resistance and cannot be varied externally [10]. However,
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Fig. 3. Evolution of the voltage at the anode (VA, top) and at the output of the readout electronics (VO , bottom); (a) and (b) correspond to cases in which
a PQC is used (in (a), the second triggering event happens before the first one has been measured externally, while in (b) both are measured separately),
whereas in (c) an MQC is utilized.
the duration of the recharge depends strongly on the quenching
resistance [10], that can be varied through the gate voltage of
the quenching transistor, VQ (see Fig. 1a).
Data have been taken for different excess bias voltages.
In a typical application, the choice of VE XC is bound to
the optimization of system Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR), that
depends on Photon Detection Probability and DCR, in addition
to correlated noise. The larger VE XC , the higher probability
of avalanche triggering.
Besides this, temperature T and the size of the SPADs are
other parameters that have been considered for the analysis of
afterpulsing and retriggering.
The effect of those variables have been characterized
through the study of the distributions of interarrival times
between consecutive pulses (afterpulsing) and pulse widths
(retriggering).
Fig. 4 shows a typical interarrival time distribution. The
probability of afterpulsing PAP is computed as the difference
in area between the experimental data and the Poisson fit curve
(red line) that defines the Dark Count Rate (DCR) [11].
Regarding retriggering, Fig. 5 (left) shows the pulse width
distribution for SPAD test structures with MQC that were
included as a check. In this case, as expected, we do not
have enlarged pulses due to retriggering and the curve clearly
follows a Gaussian distribution. However, when using PQCs,
pulse pileup affects this distribution, causing a shift of the
measured pulse widths towards larger values and distorting
the distribution on its right side (see Fig. 5, right). Hence, only
the data before the effect of pulse pileup starts to be noticeable
have been taken into account for doing the Gaussian fit. The
difference in area between the experimental and fitting curves
defines the probability of retriggering PR .
Fig. 4. Histogram of the interarrival time between consecutive pulses [11].
Different fitting criteria have been studied, with similar
results. Thus, this analysis can be considered to provide
relevant data in absolute and relative terms.
In order to obtain these distributions, a fast digitizing
oscilloscope interfaced with a PC was used, developing a
program for on-line data analysis that computes the time
difference between two consecutive rising edges of the reading
circuitry, and a rising and a consecutive falling edge through
half maximum of the measured output pulse, respectively.
Multiple oscilloscope acquisitions have been performed, until
collecting 25000 samples. The reason for choosing this value
is that we gradually increased the number of samples and
beyond 25000, the variation of results after post-processing
was negligible. All the experiments have been repeated on
a number (60) of different SPADs of each size: the values
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Fig. 5. Pulse width distributions for SPADs with MQC (left) and PQC (right).
Fig. 6. Variation of the probability of afterpulsing, retriggering and their
sum with the dead time.
presented throughout the paper correspond to the median of
the collected statistics.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, the results obtained in the characterization
of the test chip designed in a HV 0.35-µm CMOS technology
are shown. A complete characterization of afterpulsing and
retriggering will be presented, considering different values of
tdt , VE XC , operating temperature and SPAD size. SPADs are
passively quenched, using a circuit similar to the one shown
in Fig. 1a.
A. Dependence on Dead Time
For the characterization of PAP and PR as a function of
the dead time, the group of SPADs whose active area side
length is 20µm has been chosen. For this set of measurements,
VE XC has been kept constant at 3V, while the temperature was
293K3. The experimental results are illustrated in Fig. 6.
First of all, it is to note the large contribution of afterpulsing
and retriggering to the total noise of the SPADs in this specific
3Variations of VE XC or temperature would lead to different release condi-
tions for the trapped carriers.
Fig. 7. Variation of the ratio PAP /PR with tdt .
technology, and also the similar behavior of both phenomena.
In terms of their variation with the dead time, as expected,
they decrease when increasing tdt . By further increasing tdt
it will be possible to reduce both PAP and PR , although this
would limit the maximum photon count rate.
It can be also of interest not only to study the variation of
PAP and PR with tdt , but also the ratio of both quantities in
terms of the dead time. In Fig. 7, the variation of this ratio
with tdt is illustrated.
Considering that these measurements have been performed
at a fixed temperature and excess bias, reducing tdt would
mean a larger probability that the carriers are released during
the afterpulsing phase, after the SPAD anode voltage has
decreased below the comparator threshold. This would explain
the increase in the proportion of afterpulsing events with
regard to retriggering for reduced dead times, with the latter
becoming less than two times the amount of afterpulsing for
dead times below 130ns.
B. Dependence on Excess Bias Voltage
For the same group of SPADs previously characterized in
terms of the dead time (L = 20µm), a study of the variation
of PAP and PR has been carried out as a function of the
excess bias. During this set of measurements, T has been fixed
constant at 293K. The dead time has also been kept constant to
90ns. The results obtained for the probability of afterpulsing,
retriggering and their sum are represented in Fig. 8.
Both afterpulsing and retriggering increase almost linearly
with the excess bias voltage in the range considered here.
There is a larger dependence on VE XC for retriggering phe-
nomena. Moreover, it can be seen that extrapolating after-
pulsing probability with voltage, it tends to saturate and the
intersection with the x-axis is far below 0. These issues will
be discussed in Sect. IV.
An increase of the excess bias voltage means a larger
number of carriers flowing through the device, which leads
to a larger probability that some carriers are trapped and later
released by trap states. Increasing VE XC , the released carriers
have also a larger probability of triggering a new avalanche.
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Fig. 8. Probability of occurrence of afterpulsing, retriggering events and
their sum depending on the excess bias voltage.
Fig. 9. Variation of the ratio between the probability of afterpulsing and
retriggering with the excess bias voltage.
These facts are reflected in the results shown in Fig. 8, where
both afterpulsing and retriggering rise with the excess bias.
Just as it was done with the dead time, the variation of the
ratio between afterpulsing and retriggering has been studied
depending on VE XC . Fig. 9 shows the evolution of the quantity
PAP /PR in terms of the excess bias. As it happened for larger
dead times, the ratio between PAP and PR decreases for
increasing values of VE XC .
C. Dependence on Temperature
A detailed characterization in temperature has been carried
out for all the SPADs sizes. For the measurements presented
in this section, tdt has been kept constant to 250ns. It is
well known that PAP increases at lower temperatures [12].
Therefore, to avoid PAP and PR to become too large while
reducing the temperature, tdt was set to 250ns, a value larger
than in the previous section. Moreover, for each temperature
different values of the excess bias voltage have been investi-
gated (3, 5 and 7V).
Fig. 10 illustrates the variation of the probability of after-
pulsing and retriggering with temperature for SPADs with
different active areas and for several VE XC . In all the cases,
it can be seen that increasing temperatures lead to lower
values of both PAP and PR . This can be explained by the
smaller release time by the traps, which lose the trapped
carriers sooner in the recharge phase, when the probability
of triggering a new avalanche is lower.
It can also be seen that for larger temperatures, there is a
trend towards similar values of PAP and PR , regardless of
the size of the SPADs or the value of VE XC . Thus, at large
temperatures, both quantities tend to be dominated by the trap
release time, while they are not affect by the different numbers
of trapped carriers, that are related to VE XC and to the size of
the SPADs.
Variations between SPADs of diverse active areas or work-
ing at different excess bias voltages can be specially noted
at lower temperatures, when the trapped carriers are released
later. In this situation, the probability of triggering a new
correlated avalanche increases, so having more carriers flowing
through the device and a larger probability of trapping them
results in an increase of both PAP and PR .
As in the previous sections, the ratio PAP /PR has been
studied in terms of the operating temperature. The values that
have been obtained are shown in Fig. 11 and correspond to
the nine different cases illustrated separately in Fig. 10.
It can be seen that regardless of the size of the SPADs
and VE XC , the dependence of the ratio with the operating
temperature is very similar.
D. Dependence on SPAD Size
In the previous section, SPADs with different sizes were
compared. There, the increase of both PAP and PR with the
active area of the SPAD (see in Fig. 10) could be linked to a
larger number of traps and a larger current flowing through the
devices for SPADs of larger size. To focus on this behavior,
the ratio PAP /PR for a fixed operating temperature (293K) and
two different dead times has been studied in terms of VE XC
and the size of the SPADs. The experimental results are shown
in Fig. 12. As it was expected, reducing tdt , more carriers are
released in the afterpulsing phase, leading to larger values of
the ratio between PAP and PR .
It is to note that this plot illustrates completely differ-
ent behaviors depending on tdt . For the longer dead time,
the variation of the ratio PAP /PR corresponds to what was also
observed previously in Fig. 11: the ratio is almost independent
on the size of the SPAD and the applied excess bias. In this
range of dead times, both afterpulsing and retriggering are
probably dominated by the same type of traps, which have a
relatively long time constant, in the hundreds of nanoseconds
range.
Fig. 12 also suggests that, at short dead times, retriggering
should be affected by trap levels with shorter release time,
whose effect can be appreciated only when speeding up the
recharge phase. Afterpulsing, being caused by the release of
carriers after the dead time, is less affected by these fast
trapping centers and therefore, their ratio becomes unbalanced,
as shown in Fig. 12.
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In this section we will focus on trying to model the
experimental data that have been presented in the previous
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Fig. 10. Probability of afterpulsing and retriggering depending on temperature, considering different VE XC and active areas.
Fig. 11. Variation of PAP /PR with the operating temperature.
sections regarding both the probability of afterpulsing and
retriggering. Considering these data and previous works [8],
we consider both quantities different manifestations of the
same physical phenomena. Thus, the equations proposed in
this section will have the objective to fit the data obtained for
afterpulsing and retriggering. We will also study the behavior
of their ratio in different working conditions.
The probability of occurrence of afterpulsing and retrigger-
ing phenomena can be modeled as the product of:
• Probability of capture by the traps: It depends on the
number of traps and on the number of carriers flowing
through the SPADs. The latter varies with VE XC .
Fig. 12. Dependence of the ratio PAP /PR on the excess bias for SPADs of
different size and for two fixed dead times.
• Probability of release by the traps: This term depends
on the dead time, but also on the operating temperature,
since the release time by the traps varies with this
parameter.
• Probability of triggering: Not all the released carriers will
trigger an avalanche. The probability of triggering a new
avalanche depends on the voltage applied to the SPAD,
which varies with the time as illustrated in Fig. 1b (blue
curve).
This will allow us to describe the behavior of PAP , PR and
their ratio in terms of the excess bias, dead time, temperature
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Fig. 13. Experimental and fitting results obtained when characterizing
afterpulsing and retriggering in terms of dead time.
and SPAD size:
PAP,R ∝ Pcap(L, VE XC ) · Prel (T ) · Ptrig(V (tdt)) (1)
A. Dependence on Dead Time
First, we will focus on the dependence on tdt . When the
SPADs are biased above VB R , the probability of triggering a
new avalanche can be described as [13],
Ptrig = 1 − exp (β · V (tdt)) (2)
where β is a negative empirical constant [13] and V (tdt ) rep-
resents the voltage applied to the SPADs during the recharge
phase. For PQCs, this voltage can be written with the following
equation [10],
V (tdt ) = (VB R + VE XC ) − γ · exp
(
− 
tdt
)
(3)
being γ and  constants that depend on the SPAD and the
conditions in which it operates. Eq. 3 is such that if tdt
increases, V (tdt ) decreases, as the recharge to the original bias
conditions is slower.
Considering the previous equations and the fact that the
other terms in Eq. 1 do not depend on tdt , the probability of
afterpulsing in terms of the dead time can be written as,
PAP,R(tdt) = ν ·
(
1 − exp
(
η − ψ · exp
(
− 
tdt
)))
(4)
with ν, η and ψ being constants. η is determined by the
empirical parameter β and the excess bias voltage, while ψ is
a constant given by boundary conditions4 and also by β. Those
are the most critical parameters to get the fitting curves.
Eq. 4 has been used to describe the variation of PAP and
PR with tdt (see Fig. 13), with good fit of the model to the
experimental data.
4It is necessary that the voltage applied to the SPAD at the end of the
quenching phase –described by an equation different to Eq. 3– is equal to the
SPAD voltage at the beginning of the recharge.
B. Dependence on the Excess Bias Voltage
Regarding the dependence on VE XC , both the probability of
triggering an avalanche and the probability of carrier capture
by the traps should be considered. The last term, as stated
before, is related to the current flowing through the SPADs,
which, in the range of interest, is almost proportional to the
applied voltage. Apart from this, we have to consider that the
number of traps is finite and would saturate if the current
flowing is high enough. Thus, this factor is modeled as,
Pcap(VE XC ) = (1 − exp (−χ · VE XC )) (5)
where χ is a constant. This term will tend to 0 when VE XC
is very small, and to 1 if VE XC becomes very large. It will
also be proportional to the excess bias voltage for small values
of this parameter (considering the Taylor series expansion of
Eq. 5). Therefore, it is possible to describe the proportional
and saturation behaviors that have been observed depending
on the value of VE XC .
The parameter χ depends on the size of the SPAD, as the
absolute number of traps varies with the dimensions of the
device. Moreover, it is also function of the type of trap (fast
or slow), since their concentration –and thus, their saturation
level– can be different. Thus, χ is a critical parameter when
fitting the experimental data to differentiate between afterpuls-
ing and retriggering events.
For the probability of triggering an avalanche, we can refer
to Eq. 2. Thus, combining Eqs. 2, 3 and 5, the probability of
afterpulsing as a function of the excess bias could be defined
as:
PAP,R(VE XC ) ∝
[
1 − exp (−χ · VE XC)
]
× [1 − exp (β · VE XC − κ)] (6)
where κ is derived from Eqs. 2 and 3:
κ = β ·
(
γ · exp
(
− 
tdt
)
− VB R
)
(7)
Hence, we have studied the variation of PAP,R depending
on the excess bias voltage based on three parameters –χ , β
and κ– which define the different behaviors that have been
observed for afterpulsing and retriggering in Fig. 8.
Fig. 14 shows that Eq. 6 describes the dependence on
VE XC of PAP , PR and their sum. In the case of afterpulsing,
the results suggest that there is a saturation of the type of traps
involved in the occurrence of this phenomenon.
Eqs. 4 and 5 (see also Fig. 15 as illustration, where ET
and τ represent the energy level and release time of the trap,
respectively) can be used to explain the behavior that was
shown in Figs. 115 and 12. Considering that afterpulsing can
be described by a multiple exponential, if the dead time is
increased, both PAP and PR will be reduced because only
the slow components of the exponential (associated to the
deeper levels) contribute. As will be seen in more detail later
when studying the dependence on temperature, the deeper
traps saturate for all the SPAD sizes and this leads to a constant
5In Fig. 11, the effect of temperature is changing the release time by the
traps for a fixed tdt . This would be equivalent to fix the operating temperature
and vary tdt , as in Fig. 12.
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Fig. 14. Experimental and fitting results for the probability of afterpulsing
and retriggering depending on the excess bias voltage.
Fig. 15. Illustration of the different traps involved in the occurrence of
afterpulsing and retriggering phenomena.
ratio PAP /PR for long enough dead times. This is what happens
in Fig. 11 and the second case shown in Fig. 12, in which tdt
is equal to 250ns.
Moreover, if we consider the first set of measurements of
Fig. 12 (dead time of 90ns), more traps would come into play.
For the smaller devices (L = 8, 12µm), as the number of traps
is lower, there is some impact of these additional traps that
now contribute, but rapidly saturate with VE XC . In the case
of larger SPADs (L = 20, 25µm), this number of new traps
contributing to PAP and PR is higher, and thus it is necessary
to further increase VE XC to reach the saturation state. In our
case, for VE XC at 7V, PAP /PR behaves similarly regardless of
the SPAD size.
Eqs. 4 and 6 have also been used to describe the ratio
of afterpulsing and retriggering in terms of VE XC and tdt
(see Fig. 16 –in red and black, respectively–).
Analyzing more in detail Fig. 16 (red), we know that
increasing VE XC means a larger number of carriers flowing
through the SPADs and a higher probability of triggering.
Considering the latter, the differences due to a variation
of the excess bias are maximum in the afterpulsing phase
(see Eqs. 2 and 3). Consequently, the results in Fig. 16 (red)
suggest that the fact which mainly determines the variation
of PAP /PR for increasing VE XC is the larger number of
trapped/released carriers in the retriggering phase. This is in
line with the saturation at smaller bias voltages of the traps
characterizing afterpulsing that was previously highlighted.
Fig. 16. Fit of the experimental results obtained for the ratio between PAP
and PR versus VE XC (red) and tdt (black).
C. Dependence on Temperature
Next, we will focus on temperature, which will be included
in the model through the probability of release by the traps.
The release time by the traps can be described by [13],
τ = τ0 · exp
(
EC B − ET
kB T
)
(8)
where EC B and ET represent the energy of the conduction
band and of the trap, respectively (see Fig. 15). The other
terms considered for modeling afterpulsing phenomena do not
depend on the operating temperature. Thus, the probability of
afterpulsing in terms of temperature can be written, based on
Eq. 8, with the following expression,
PAP,R =  + ρ · exp
(
EC B − ET
kB · T
)
(9)
where  and ρ are constants that depend on the fixed working
conditions (VE XC and tdt ), kB is Boltzmann’s constant, EC B
is the conduction band energy and ET (in eV ) is a weighted
linear combination that depends on the energy difference
between the conduction band and the position of the trap
levels in the band gap that contribute to both afterpulsing and
retriggering.
This equation can be used to explain the behavior illustrated
in Fig. 10. At high temperatures, the shallow traps are too
fast, the overall behavior is dominated by the deep levels,
and both PAP and PR decrease and saturate for all the
sizes. If the temperature is reduced, the release time by the
traps increases, and thus the impact of the shallow levels is
higher. In that situation, the probability of afterpulsing and
retriggering increase and depend on the dimension of the
SPADs.
Table I shows the results obtained from the fit in temperature
of PAP and PR . Using Eq. 9, we have calculated the differ-
ence in energy between the conduction band and a weighted
contribution of the different traps involved in afterpulsing and
retriggering phenomena. As can be seen, for afterpulsing the
contribution of deeper levels is larger, while retriggering is
more affected by shallower levels with smaller release time.
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TABLE I
ESTIMATION OF THE ENERGY DIFFERENCE EC B -ET FROM THE FIT
IN TEMPERATURE OF AFTERPULSING AND RETRIGGERING
Fig. 17. Dependence of PAP /PR on the operating temperature for the
different cases that have been studied. Together with this, the median value
of the experimental data and its best fit curve.
For studying the ratio of afterpulsing and retriggering
depending on the operating temperature, we have taken the
median value (at each temperature) of the nine different case
studies shown in Fig. 11. These data have been fitted using a
ratio of expressions as the one shown in Eq. 9. The results
obtained are illustrated in Fig. 17, with the best fit curve
satisfying the following equation:
PAP
PR
=
0.28 + 2.56 × 10−6 · exp
(
0.333
kB ·T
)
1.97 + 5.17 × 10−3 · exp
(
0.180
kB ·T
) (10)
Thus, when tdt equals 250ns, Eq. 10 describes the general
behavior in temperature of the proportion between afterpulsing
and retriggering events for the SPADs studied in this paper,
regardless of their dimension and VE XC .
D. Dependence on SPAD Size
Finally, we will consider the size of the SPAD for modeling
afterpulsing and retriggering phenomena. Looking at Eq. 1,
we can see that the only factor which depends on the size of the
SPADs is the probability of capture. This is an instantaneous
probability which varies with the voltage applied to the SPAD,
the type of trap and the area of the device as,
Pcap(L) ∝ Ntrap(L) · σtrap (11)
with σtrap representing the capture cross section, which is a
function of the type of trap, and Ntrap standing for the density
of trapping centers which are occupied. Ntrap depends on the
device itself (through the total concentration of traps), but also
on the current flowing through it. As it was stated previously
(see Eq. 5), this quantity is a function of the excess bias
voltage and also depends on the size of the SPAD (through
the component of the capacitance which is function of L).
Pcap will increase with the number of carriers going through
the device, till saturating when there are no more available
unoccupied traps. If we reach this saturation state, we will not
observe any dependence of the probability of afterpulsing on
the size of the SPADs, as we have checked experimentally.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have presented a test chip designed in a HV
0.35-µm CMOS process, containing SPADs of four different
sizes (L = 8, 12, 20, 25µm). They are implemented as a
4×60 array and are accompanied by pure passive quenching
circuits. We have performed a detailed description of afterpuls-
ing and retriggering phenomena in terms of temperature, dead
time, excess bias voltage and device area. This has been done
through the study of the interarrival time and pulse width dis-
tributions, respectively. With the experimental results obtained,
a mathematical model has been proposed for describing both
PAP and PR . It is shown how retriggering phenomena can
be described with the same model as afterpulsing. This result
suggests that retriggering is linked to carriers trapped in the
shallow levels of the semiconductor and that should be taken
into account for a complete characterization of the SPADs in
terms of the probability of afterpulsing. Moreover, this model
might also be useful for predicting afterpulsing behavior when
designing the electronics that will accompany the SPADs,
considering also the fact that retriggering is significant in this
technology and that this could lead to a considerable reduction
of the dynamic range at high incident light intensities.
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